SCHOOL: ____________________________ AUDITION DATE: ________________

NAME OF ENTERTAINER: ________________________________________________

Title of Assembly Program: ______________________________________________

Type of Entertainment: ___________________________________________________

Grade Level: Primary (K-3)   Intermed. (3-4)   Upper Grades (4-6)   All Grades (K-6)

Number in cast: _______   Length of Performance: _______   Cost: __________

Description for Approved List: ___________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Special Requirements: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

DESIRABLE FEATURES:   Educational ( )   Wholesome Humor ( )   Patriotic ( )
                         Good Morals ( )   Entertainment ( )

Remarks: _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

OBJECTIONABLE FEATURES:   Slang ( )   Off-color Jokes ( )   Inappropriate Costume ( )
                            Biased: Ethnic ( )   Gender ( )   Undesirable reference to tobacco, liquor, or drugs ( )
                            Other ( )

Remarks: _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

RATING SCALE:   Outstanding ( )   Acceptable ( )   Not Acceptable ( )

APPROVED ____________________________ DISAPPROVED: ____________________________

Principal’s Signature

Return to VAPA, Instructional Media Center, following audition and evaluation.
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